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MAiNUAjL TTtiAJPNINGr SCHOOLS. Again It IsSystem Might Be Extended if More 
Koom Was Available.

a Pin BridgeH. Dunnell. director of manual train
ing schools, is quoted as authority for 
a statement that the accommodation for 
(pupils, both here and at Vancouver, is 
inadequate for the number of pupils 
who desire to take advantage of the sys
tem, andi that at least one more centre 
is required in each city. A new branch 
school was opened on the first instant 

Vancouver, in 
■charge of Mr. McKeown and Mr. Mof- 
fatt.

The city teachers who attended last 
summer's classes in brush drawing and 
clay modeling have introduced those 
'branches in their classes, with the con
sent of the school trustees, and many 
of the pupils are taking a deep interest 
in the work and making good progress.

IMr. Dunnell is much pleased with the 
results of the manual training classes. 
He says: “In every part of Canada 
manual training in its varions branches, 
from the kindergarten upwards, is tak
ing a! strong hold, and next June when 
the schools are handed over to the var
ious cities, Sir Wm. Macdonald will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
this money,1 in the hands of Prof. Rob
ertson, has been well spent."

The manual training teachers employ
ed in British Columbia are: H. Dun
nell, director, Victoria; Mr. Binns, in- 

Mr. Waddington, first assist-

Matter of thePoi it El.ice Bridge 
Contract Once jvloie 

Settled.
at Mount Pleasant,

Latest Decision Is the Outcome 
of Engineers Laillii,] to 

Agree*

The matter of the contract for ti;o new 
Point Ellice bridge has again beei, "set
tled." This time a pin bridge structure 
has been chosen. Such was the dee ision 
of the City Council, which met in pri
vate session on XVednesday evening. A 
recommendation to this effect will be 
made to the open council on Monday 
evening next, and without doubt adopt
ed and the matter finally disposed of.

This further ond last change of in
tention on the part of the council is 
due to the circumstance that the engi
neer in Montreal to whom the plans for 
the riveted bridge had been submitted 
by the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
suggested certain alterations in the plans „ 
which could not be agreed to by Mr.
H. P. Bell, the city’s engineer. There 
were present at the conference on XVed
nesday evening, besides the Mayor and 
Aldermen, Mr. Bell, C. H. Topp, the 
city engineer, and A. T. Howard repre
senting the Tramway company. A full 
discussion took place as to what was 
best to be done in order to extricate all 
parties concerned out of the dilemma in 
which they found themselves by the new 
turn of events, and it was finally decided 
to revert to the original intent of the 
ecnncil and decide upon selecting the 
plans for a pin’ bridge structure, as 
originally submitted by the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, the lowest tenderer.

The contract which was signed • on 
behalf of the city with the above

structor;
ant; Mr. Campbell, second assistant. 
Vancouver: Mr. Northrop, instructor;
Mr. Moffatt, first assistant; Mr. Mc- 
'Keown, second assistant. .

o

Ammoniacla
Cyaniding

Bertram Hunt’s New Method 
of Treating Low Grade 

Ores.
men

tioned company, by ex-Mayor Hayward, 
previous to the latter’s retirement, was 
for a “riveted” structure, but it was 
only a tentative one, adequate provision 
being made for just such contingencies 
as arose and resulted in the change to 
the selection of the pin structure. It 
was agreed by the contracting parties 
that in case of the council not being 
agreeable to any modifications suggested 
by the Street Railway Company’s ex
pert, that they should go back to the 
original plans. Six and one-half cents 
per pound is the price to be paid to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot, the manager 
of which says that no delay in the 
commencement of the work will result 
because of the council’s latest action. 
Mr. Spratt believes that the plans 1 
which his company will adopt in build
ing the structure will result in giving 
employment to quite the same number 
of men as would have benefited had the 
decision to have a riveted structure been 
adhered to.

Mining Men Favorably impress 
ed With Many of Its 

Features.

The existence in the workings of the 
iLe Roi mine of large quantities of “low- 
grade"- ore has naturally forced the 
problem of economical recovery of values 
in such ores upon the attention of the 
proprietary company. John H. Mac
kenzie, general manager, has had the 
matter in hand continuously since as
suming his present office, and his reports 
to the company have from time to time 
dealt with the subject.

Mr. Mackenzie informs the Rossland 
iMiner that in his opinion the Bertram 
iHunt method of leaching with au am
moniacal cyanide solution presents many 
excellent features. This was described 
at some length in a recent article from 
the pen of Louis Janin, Jr., and im
presses Mr. Mackenzie as possessing the 
merits that will commend it to the Le 
Roi mine. “I strongly believe that this 
IHunt system of recovering values from 
low-grade ores will eventually be widely 
adopted, and that it is eminently suited 
to the conditions existing in Rossland,” 
S£ys Mr. Mackenzie, referring to the 
subject in hand_______________

-o
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Record of Attendance During the Month 
of January.

During the month of January the civ 
schools show the following record of at 
tendance:

Dally Tardi- 
Av. P.C. ness. 

185.09 91.17 10
434.47 91.08 36
404 41 90.27 12
414.75 90.95 39
366.12 91.30 70
262.97 90.36 43
138 00 90.79 
100.85 84.74 16
114.95 91 23 24

80.02 88.89

Present.
High "School .... 203 
Boys’ School .... 477 
G-'rls’ School ... 448 
North Ward ....
South Park ........
Victoria West .. 291 
■Spring Ridge 
Hillside ...
Kingston , .
Rock Bay .,

In a nutshell, the Hunt method is a 
cyanide process employing ammonia. 
'Cyaniding has been difficult of applica
tion to copper-gold ores heretofore by 
reason of the strong affinity of the 
cyanide solution to the copper constitu
ents of the ore, the result being that the 
copper values were carried off and lost. 
This fatal affinity is overcome in the 
■Hunt method by the introduction of 
ammonia as a reactionary agent, and it 
is maintained that exhaustive tests have 
demonstrated the practicability of the 
system beyond the shadow of reasonable 
doubt.

Mr. Janin sums up the advantages of 
the Hunt method as follows:

It brings within the range of 
cyanide treatment many ores heretofore 
considered impracticable to treat.

2. In many cases where ores are now 
being treated its use will result in 
increased economy through reduction of 
cyanide consumption.

3. It has the merit of simplicity above 
the other proposed methods, and simpli
city ordinarily means money-saving.

4. The cost of the reagents employed 
is not high when compared with that of 
cyanide. Part of this may in some cases 
partially be made up by the value of 
copper extracted.

ô. Unlike the acid treatment, calcare
ous ores are desirable.

fi. There is no limitation to the 
copper contents of the ore, which can be 
treated economically under ordinary con
ditions, though with extremely high- 
grade copper ores the plant would have 
to be built for ammonia recovery.

Mr. Janin concludes with the predic
tion that when greater experience has 
been had with the process, and all de
tails have been worked out, it will come 
into general use for oxidized copper-gold 
tailipgs or ores.

Thus another

456
401

... 152 
.. 119 

... 126
90 7

2,763 2.501.63 90.54 262 
From the foregoing it will be seen that 

the average attendance was over 90 per 
cent, a remarkable showing for a winter 
month.
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ARE TO REDUCE 
SALMON PACK

1.

Alaska Operators Decide to 
Curtail Output During Year 

1903.

•Salmon canning and salting along the 
Southeastern Coast of Alaska will be 
conducted on a reduced scale for the 
season of 1903 as compared with last 
year, says the Seattle Post-InteIligenicer. 
A meeting of a number of the cannery- 
men of the North was held yesterday in 
the -Globe building, at which it was 
practically decided to close down from 
five to ten canneries this season. The 
salterÿ plants of many companies will 
be run on a reduced scale, where they 
are operated at all. No final action was. 
taken as to which plants will be closed, 
but in all probability they will include 
the Boga de Quadra, the Ketchikan and 
possibly the Yess Bay plants. The Pet
ersburg plant will be operated, it is be
lieved, at not more than oue-half its 
capacity.

yvocess for the recovery 
of values from In.--grade ores typical of 
the Rossland camp zs added to the list, 
with the recommendation of one of the 
best authorities as a guarantee of its 
practicability. In a few days there will be a meet

ing of the Independent Canneries’ Asso
ciation in (Seattle, and at 'that time it is 
expected there will be others added to 
the list of plants that will not work this 
year. It is well known tha some of 
them have already abandoned all pros
pect of opening, but the number will be 
known after the meeting.

o
DEATH CAME SUDDENLY.

Tragic End of Walter Marr, a Native 
of Newfoundland.

Walter Marr is dead as a result of 
falling from a sidewalk near the foot 
of Church Hill yesterday afternoon. 
The unfortunate man was seen coming 
down the hill by Mr. Lester, and lie 
reeled when just beyond Mr. Lester's 
grocery store and fell from the side
walk, Mr. Lester making an unsuccess
ful effort to catch him. The deceased was 
bleeding profusely when they picked him 
up, and he was carried to a house 
nearby, and doctors and the police sum
moned. Marr died as Constables 
O-Leary and Woods arrived, and his 
body was removed to the morgue.

An inquest will be held this afternoon 
at the City Hall bj’ the coroner, Dr. 
Hart. Marr, who was a native of New
foundland and GO years of age, resided 
on Humboldt street, where lie former
ly conducted a secondhand alH 
funeral will take place 
morning at 9 o’clock froiJ&he 
oft. W. J. Hanna and 
Andrews’ Roman CatholiKeat]

Every year, at this season, there is 
usually a tight between the different 
cannery interests of he North, but never 
in the history of the trade has it been 
so intense as it is at the present time. 
The closing of the canneries tells its 
own tale, as one of the men interested 
stated yesterday, and it is even predict
ed that many of those who have invest
ed their money in the North in the fislt 
business will lose all they have.

This crisis has be?n forced by the a 
tion of the Alaska Packers’ Association 
in issuing its reduced or cut-price lis:.
-It was but a short time ago, when there 
was a slackening in the trade, that the . 
Alaska Packers’ Association cut “reds” 
to 85 cents a dozen. At this reduced 
list, it is said, a large share of the packs 
of the plants not in the Alaska Packers’ 
Association was put on the market. 
However, the association did r.ot see lit 
to accept more than a limited number 
of orders at the reduced list and there
fore when' the flood of the red market 
was cleared, the statement is made, the 
Alaska Packers’ Association put the 
price of this grade back to $3.10, and 
at this .figure it is maintaining its stock 
at the present time.
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Appointments in Railway’s Baggage 

Staff.

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—Mr.R. H. Morris, 
of Montrez!, general baggage agent of 
the 'C. .P. R. system, who has been on a 
visit of inspection to points XX’est as far 
as X’ancouver, returns to the East to
day. It is understood, as a result of 
Mr. Morris’ visit, that the following 
changes will be made in the baggage 
staffs in the West: Mr. J. Sparks, at 
present Mr. Morris’ representative at 
X’ancouver, will assume charge in Win
nipeg, vice Mr. Langlois, resigned: Mr. 
F. E. Qninn, chief clerk to Mr. Morris 
in Montreal, will he appointed to re
place Mr. Sparks in X*ancouver.

“Nearly 4,000.000 pieces of baggage,” 
said Mr. Mbrris, “iwere handled on the 
C. P. ti. system in 1902, We expect a 
very large increase in the business of 
our department, particularly in the 
West, this year, and arrangements have 
(been made to meet this increased busi
ness.”!

REPORT DENIED.

Denial From Caracas of Threats by 
Allies.

■Caracas, Feb. 4.—There is ne troth 
in the report circulated in the United 
States that the representatives of the 
allies recently notified the civil authori
ties of La Guayra that the presence 
of Venezuelan troops there wai object
ed to and that if reported again the 
forts would be shelled.

<h
ELOPERS XXrANTED.

Foolish Girl Runs Away With Married 
Man.

. Hamilton, Feb. 4.—(Special)—Mies 
■Sophia Kievel’s father and uncle were 
in the City today seeing if they could 
invoke the aid of the larwl to find Miss 
Kievel, 17 years of age, who is said to 
have eloped from the village of Linden 
on the night of January 29. with Jas. 
Murray, a married man and father of 
six children.

At a political meeting held recently in a 
town In the East of Scotland the speaker 
was frequently Interrupted in h1s remarks.

At length, losing patience, he looked at 
his Interrupter, and said:—

“One fool at a time, gentlemen, please.” 
“Yon gang on then, matster," came the 

reply.

I
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Mining In
*

will see more activity in quartz than the 
last year.

A movement no* under way on 
the part of citizens to buy a diamond 
drill and prospect the more promising 
quartz in different localities has been 
supported by business houses and busi
ness men of every class. The substan
tial men of the community are endeavor
ing to try out the country and learn its 
full merit in quartz.

The quartz localities adjacent to 
Daweon in which the most staking has 
been done are: The Twelve Mile coun
try; Lepine creek; Josephine creek, 
up the Klondike, and Indian River con
glomerates. Properties which also are 
considered valuable have been staked on 
several branches of Eldorado, Bonanza,
'Hunker, Gold Run- and other leading 
creeks. Several promising properties 
are being developed on the Yukon below 
Dawson, on the same river near Sel-

Although, as a rule, very little pros-1 wyn, and many quartz claims have been 1 A very enthusiastic and well-attended 
pecting is done during the midwinter ; staked on the hills within sight of Daw- meeting of the X’ictoria contributors to 
months, the records of the gold com-, son on both sides of the Yukon. the inaugural expense fund of the Brit-
missioner’s office show that several new| Faith continues in the big conglomer- ish Columbia Mining Association, was 
discoveries were made during January ate beds on Indian river, and a New held yesterday evening in the office 
in the districts immediately tributary to York company has a diamond drill at quarters of the provisional association, 
X’ictoria. 1 work testing operations there. in the Board of Trade rooms. Steps

The following mineral claims were The Sixty Mile country has come for- were taken to arrange for organizing 
recorded during the month of January, ward of late as a promising quartz Victoria, so that the city may have a 
in the mining recorder’s office for the locality. Quite a number of claims have proper representation of delegates at 
Victoria mining division; been staked there. In the Forty Mile the big convention to be held on the

Lenora, Gordon River, J. J. Baird. [ country and near Selkirk other claims Both instant. A further meeting of the 
Ge neral White, Mount Richards, Fanny have been staked. committee which was appointed will be

Grieve. . The government is assisting in the de- held this evening at 8 o’clock at the
Koksilah, near Koksilah River, L. N. velopment of quartz by crushing sample same place, at which a full attendance 

Anderson. lots of ore free at the Monger mill, ui all the members is urgently reqnest-
General French, M^unt Richards,j near the .Ogilvie bridge, a mile from ed.

David Alexander. (Dawson. With the earnestness with Mr. Belyea explained the purpose of
Bowmore. Mount Sicker, J. I. Mutter. I which the community has taken up the meeting. (He would like to see a 
Jessie, McDonald Lake, A. J. Engi- quartz propositions, the merits of the membership of 600 in Victoria and 26

Yukon quartz should be known in no or 30 delegates at the convention. He
suggested that the city be canvassed for 
(members, and afterwards a meeting 
called in the City hall, so that the best 
men could be chosen as delegates.

D. R. Ker was elected chairmarf’ of 
the X’ictoria organization, to preside as 
such until the convention. C. D. Ma
son was chosen to act in the capacity of 
secretary.

Mr. Belyea pointed out that what was 
most needed was the appointment of an 
active committee, so that X’ictoria 
should be fully represented at the con
vention. Replying to a question, he 
explained that a person signing the roll 
need not necessarily pay an entrance fee 
—no such charge was yet decided upon. 
'Every person was eligible for the pur- 

Wilson says quartz will pose of electing delegates. There will 
(be no regular organization until the 
convention has been held. Ample funds 
Iwere already on hand for inaugural pur
poses and to carry out preliminary 
Xvork.

The following committee was then 
chosen to attend to -the work of arrang
ing that Victoria shall be properly rep
resented. at the convention: A Stuart 
Robertson, Rowland Machin, Gol. Mu- 
iiiecke, Capt. Livingston Thompson,
I Steve Jones, Jas. Rostein, Gus Hart- 
nagle, M. Bolden, E. McEachern, Jas. 
iPattersou, G. H. Grant, J. Stables, 
M.P.P.,1 H. B. Thompson, J. Clearihue, 
IB. S. Heistermann, William Christie C. 
S. Baxter, H. M. Grahame, P. C. Mac
Gregor, and A. S. Emery.

H. Mortimer Lamb, the provisional sec
retary of the association, in a brief ad
dress outlined the wtirk which had al
ready been done in the task of organiz
ing the province preliminary to the big 
convention in Victoria. .A vast amount 
of clerical work had been put through 
"most expeditiously, and the replies that 
Iwere now coming in in response to the 
(mass of literature which had been dis
tributed throughout the province, were 
of a most satisfactory character. XVi 
but very few exceptions, the press of 
the entire province had endorsed the 
project most heartily. He read the fol
lowing letter as indicating how what 
was intended was viewed by outside 
kapitalists to whom notice of the hold
ing of the convention was sent:
H. 'Mortimer-Lamb, Sec., Victoria. B. C.

Dear Sir,— l have your letter of the 22nd 
Inst., with enclosure, aud have noted con
tents.

I sympathize with the action taken by 
your organization, and believe it may be 
the means of doing great good to British 
Columbia. Like in most mineral countries, 
the bulk of your ores are low grade. Min
ing Is expensive in the province, and ltd 
prosperity depends almost entirely upon 
Its mines. It appears to me that your gov
ernment -has done very much more to dis
courage mineral development than it has to 
encourage it, and I do not believe that the 
industry will thrive until it Is relieved of 
some of the burdens it now has to carry. 
It may not seem to your Legis-'ature and 
the members of your government that the 
present 2 per cent tax on the gross output 
of your mines should have the effect of 
deterring anybody for prosecuting develop
ment work,

‘Neither myself nor the companies In which 
I am interested at present are doing any 
mining In British Columbia, hut we intend 
to do some as soon as conditions are favor
able. I shall be glad to assist your efforts 
in any way I can.

ANOTHHB BATTLH.

Report That Morocco Rebels Have Rescued 
Pretender.

London, Feb. 4.—According to a despatch 
published In the Moral 
Tangier, the Spanish emb 
news of a still more bl 
that which took place January 29th. The 
Su'tan troops numbering 12,000, attacked 
ttie Pretender’s new encampment, treach
ery and bribery again giving the Shereeflan 
army the advantage. A terrible fight took 
place, and according to the latest accounts 
continued right np to the gates of "‘Fez. 
where, after losing 2,500 slain, the robe’s 
succeeded eventually In rescuing Bn Ha- 
mara. _

Madrid, Fefb. 4.—A despatch confirms the 
report that Bn Hamara was made a pris
oner.

Victoria toNavy League
Commissioner Be OrganizedJanuary
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Record of Transactions For 
First Month of New 

Year.

Steps to Be Take to Secure 
Representation at Mining 

Convention.

H. F. Wyatt Special Envoy * Of 
the League, Arrives In the

City.

Will Address a Meeting of Cltl- 
zens This Morning at

Considerable Activity Shown By 
Prospectors In Victoria Min

ing Division.

An Enthusiastic Meeting Held 
Yesterday Evening Takes 

Initial Action.11. STRIKE THREATEN BID.
Montreal Street Railway Men May Walk

Out.H. F. Wyatt, the special envoy of the 
(Navy League of Great Britain, arrived 
in the city yesterday evening and regis
tered at the Driard. He will address a 
ipulblic meeting of the citizens of Vic
toria this morning at 11 o’clock 
at the Board of Trade rooms; and on 
Saturday evening there will be a similar 
meeting at the City Hall.. Mr. Wyatt 
has been organizing branches of the 
INavy League in all the larger towns 
land cities of Canada, and bas had 
splendid receptions wiherever he has 
been.
i On his arrival la-t ev ning he was' met 
by Joseph Peirson, honorary secretary 
of the local branch of the Navy League, 
and several of its members, who gave 
him a hearty welcome.

His mission is to emphasize the fact 
(that the League stands throughout the pYhiklflrin 
empire for that command of the sea EAIBiLflUUII 
(without which the empire would be a 
dream only. Mr. Wyatt landed in Can
ada on October 2 last, and has delivered 
(addresses and organized branches of the 
Navy League at several points in the 
Dominion.

(Speaking of his mission, Mr. Wyatt 
said: “My endeavor here will be the
(same as I have made elsewhere in 
(Canada—namely, to form, if I may be 
so fortunate, a branch of the Navy 
ILeague. In the course of the three or 
ifonr months of my visit to the Dominion 
ten branches of the Navy League have 
been established, including amongst 
•these a ladies’ branch formed by the 
order of the Daughters of the Empire.
The other nine have been founded at 
(Montreal, Kingston, Ottawa, St. John 
<N. B.), Halifax, Sydney (C. B.), Char
lottetown and S’umimerside (P. E. I.), 
and Quebec. Adding to these the two 
previously existing branches at Toronto 
and British Columbia, it will be seen 
that the league has now twelve organ
izations in Canada. The object of these 
/branches and of the Navy League gener
ally is to educate public opinion on the 
question of command of the sea until it 
is thoroughly understood that to defend 
the sea-borne commerce of the empire 
during war is the one great funda 
■mental need of the whole British people, 
and is in fact of very nearly equal im
portance to all British citizens, whether 
.they happen to live at Melbourne, or at 
the Cape, or Winnipeg, or London, or 
Vancouver. The fact that the boards 
Of trade, which must surely be admittel 
to constitute representative bodies of 
business men, have in almost every in
stance strenuously supported these and 
tike ideas is certainly a proof that they 
are worthy of the attention of all intelli
gent men and women.
■ “At the present moment the subject 
has a more immediate claim upon atten
tion in Canada than was previously the 
case. Since the Dominion government, 
at the intercolonial conference, definitely 
"agreed to establish a Canadian naval 
militia and the Dominion parliament wi 9 
be asked to vote the money for this1 
force in the session about to begin.
Cannot it be, therefore, truly said to 
stand at the beginning of a new evolu
tion, and if that evolution is to be ac
cording to knowledge if it is to avoid 
a terrible waste of men and money,
(then the existence in the Dominion of an 
informed and ins:rooted public opinion 
is absolutely essential. But in order 
that public opinion should be thus in
formed and instructed, organizations are 
'absolutely requisite, and the Navy 
ILeague is the only body in the whole 
empire which seeks to direct public 
opinion to the great aud world-embrac
ing issues which naval problems involve.
Therefore the league appeals strongly,
"first tx> all men who desire that the 
■naval insurance of the exports and im
ports of Canada afloat in constantly in
creasing values upon the seas of the 
(world should be adequate; aud secondly 
to all those who believe that the British 
people throughout the world are one 
people, and must remain one people 
(through long-coming generations.

‘This advantage at least the league 
possesses — that of being absolutely of 
non-partizan character. It embraces 
(men of diametrically -opposite views in 
party politics, and has constituted for 
them a common platform of patriotic 
effort on which to stand. Thus, for in
stance the president of the Montreal 
branch is Senator Drummond; while 
(two of the Dominion ministers, Sir 
^Frederick Bordrn and HOn. Mr. Fisher, 
have enrolled themselves in the Ottawa 
/branch; and Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister 
of Justice, has joined the branch at
(Quebec. (Before the Full court yesterday the
l “As regards the interest which the, ,*u t*1® case of Moody v. Ahiers
subject possesses for Manitoba, I may I court appeal) was allowed with
Isay that perhaps comparatively few | “ew ,tna - with liberty to
realize to how large an extent their ,co.st® ïpaLto ^,e Jelt ,t0
business—and, therefore, their dai.y /•«mfiDntv" i?" w°ikd s!f<!r de"
bread—depend upon the retention in wai ,nt. (appellant), A. XVelby Solomon
of the command of the sea by the fleet f<>q'i?2a™£,^rasp$iRdeut^1 t « ,, 
of the empire. If that command were Cafer-n°f the Noble
lost, the productions of Canada, whether irJ,Ve,,;,rining 90- v" t-ast Chance Mining 
(grain or cattle, pulp or lumber, would c°!lclujted and
be to a very large extent cut off from J‘Jd gi n e n t r e se r v e d. L. X Bodweli, 
access to their markets, or would depend T,’’ for defendants (appellants); A. 
for that access upon the victorious in- ,n7'"ux:!°,n /01' defendants (respondents),
terverition of the fleet of the United the hstfor today is as follows:
IStates. But in the contingency contem- r,’ S® ")ex
Iplated—namely, that of the defeat of Ô’ ,y,t„0\cn J; , , T .
the royal navy — it is extremely improb- ,,,1,' . "Laud Registry Act and Lot 16.
able, first that the United States would 'Chemainus District, 
involve itself in a naval struggle with a 
IcoaMtion whose fleets had been powerful 
enough to defeat that of the British 
empire; or, secondly, that if they did so 
intervene, their still comparatively small 
(navy would be inadequate to regain the 
/commiind of the sea, which the British 
navy had lost.

“ Yet. in the case we are considering, 
unless the States intervened, and inter
vened successfully, nothing is more cer
tain than that the trade and commerce 
of Oanada would be paralyzed, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and that a 
state of ruin and bankruptcy from 
whichr recovery wou'd he slow and diffi- 
bult, would be sub-titutod for the present 
condition of growing and abounding 
prosperity. Moreover, if the States did 
(make the enormous exertion necessary 
to win victory at sea, is it not morally 
/certain that the practical result would 
/be the annexation of Canada ?
Icitizens of the States 
Iprone to make prodigious efforts for no 
■reward. And it should be borne in 
brand that the conting ncies contemplated 
are not remote or improbable, but are 
even present perils which may any day 
be converted into actualities. Four or 
five times at least within the last eight 
lyears the British empire has been on the 
very verge of war with the great 
/European powers, and if that conflict 
(had occurred or if it should occur within 
(the next few years, then the whole 
future of the empire and the prosperity 
of all its parts would have depended or 
will depend on the desperate and dou/bt- 
fiul issue of strife, in which the naval 
forces opposed would most probably be 
very nearly matched. Surely an organ
ization which seeks to ventilate and 
discuss the question of the means by 
which the British people shall retain 
their grip mmn the seas that unite 
them is worthy of all the support which 
dt has received.”

Montreal, Feb. 4.—It is stated today that 
the South Shore railway has raised funds 
to pay the wages of Its employees who 
went out on strike January 22. because 
they had not been paid, and that service 
w’ll be resumed this week.

A union has been formed among em
ployees of the Montreal street railway, and 
Its officers state that If the demanda of 
the men for an increase of pay are not 
met. the men will strike on Friday. Of
ficials of the company point out that the 
officers of the union are discharge em
ployees and that they were discharged for 
cause, the president haviag no less than 
twenty complaints against him. They also 
state nn demaad has yet been made on 
them. There have been many unsuccessful 
attempts to form a union among the men 
In the past.

ack.
Happy-Go-Lucky, McDonald Lake, 

John Dalby.
Jack Hampton, Martin’s Gulch, John 

Berryman.
Elizabeth, near XVolf Creek bridge, 

John Berryman.
Swires, near Williams Gulch, J. W. 

McGregor.
Sunshine, Koksilah River, Richard 

Regan.
Duck, Shawnigan Lake, Thomas and 

Albert Hammond.
CERTIFICATES OF WORK.

great length of time.
At White Horse copper properties are 

being developed gradually, and hopes of 
a profitable field being developed there 
are entertained by men operating in 
that part of the territory.

(Some of the most successful business 
men" in Dawson are turning their atten
tion to quartz with the hope that it wilt 
prove the leading factor in the future 
history of the country. T. G. Wilsou, 
former hop-grower of Snohomish county, 
Wash., who is now a Dawson whole
sale merchant and member of the Daw
son city council the last year, has prop
erties, together with other business 
men, 20 miles below Dawson, which are 
being developed at a cost of thousands 
of dollars, 
make Dawson another Johannesburg in 
less than 20 years.

Of Poultry

Magnificent Collection of Prize 
Birds at the Annual 

Show.

:

The following certificates of work 
were granted:

Tyrolean Queen, Mount Sicker, A. 

Frank, South Saanich, W. F. Dum-

Experts at Work Awarding Prizes 
and Diplomas to Lucky 

Owners. phy.
Orwell, Monnt Sicker, Hugh Bell and 

E. M. Skinner.
X’ictoria Fraction, Mount Brcnton, L. 

Thompson.
Yankee, Mount Sicker, L. Thompson. 
Deer, Shawnigan Lake, Thomas Ham

mond.

Things are doing about the market 
building these days. The clarion note 
of Chanticleer rings loud and clear, and 
for the time-being quite eclipsing the 
noise and bustle of the “cordwood flier” 
terminus. From the shrill tenor of the 
oantam to the basso profundo of the 
Shanghai, all the varieties of tones of 
the feathered mormons are here repre
sented. In fact conversation ro the lo
cality is simply a matter of impossibility 
for in this year’s exhibition of the X’ic
toria Poultry Association includes near
ly six hundred entries—all magnificent 
specimens and full voiced.

The choice of the gallery of the mar
ket building as the scene of this year's 
display was a wise one, and as a conse
quence the exhibits are much better ar
ranged than heretofore. The coops have 
f.een erected in long lines completely 
around three sides of the building, with 
ample space all around to permit of 
good inspection being made of each and 
every bird. These coops are two tiers 
high, and so large is the number of en
tries that in order to accommodate the 
fowls it has been necessary to “double 
up” and put two exhibits in one coop. 
Up to last evening 580 entries bad been 
made, and as stated above the class of 
birds exhibited is of the very best. 
Every class is fully represented, and 
the judges were hard at work all day 
yesterday and during the evening award- 
the prizes. This work is necessarily 
slow, and until the awards are made 
no names are placed on the coops, so 
that it will he at least another day be
fore full particulars can be given.

The official judge, L. G. Jarvis, of 
Montreal, has been secured in order 
that satisfaction may be given to all 
concerned, he being a recognized au
thority on m«*ters pertaining to poultry. 
By special request Mr. Jarvis will de
liver a lecture In the market building 
tomorrow evening, the subject being the 
care of fowls. This will be of special 
interest to fanciers and should attract a 
full attendance.

Following were the prize winners as a 
result of last night’s judging:

XYHITE ROCKS.
Cock—1st, H. P. Johnston; 2nd, XX’m. 

Newbury & Son; 3rd, XX’m. Hodgson,
Cockerel—1st, XX’m. Newbnry & Sou; 

2nd, XX’m. Hodgson; 3rd, Stcn'ert H. 
Jackson.

Hen—1st, H. P, Johnston; 2nd, XX’m. 
Newbury & Son; 3rd, H. P. Johnston.

Pullet—1st, XVm. Newbury & Son; 
2ud, S. H. Jackson; 3nd, XX’m. "Hodgson.

BARRED PLYMOUTH.
Johnson-Graham, 1st, 2nd and 3rd in 

cocks, cockerels, hens and pullets,
-------------- o------ l--------

THE-"COURTS.

Progress XVith the Anpeal List—'Matters 
in Chambers and Admiralty.

The Crisis in 
Northwest ChinaCONVEYANCES.

TEe following transfers and convey
ances were recorded:

John Bryden to XV. A. Lorimer, the 
Glencairn, Saanich Arm.

J. XV. Lorimer to. R. M. Lorimer, the 
Marmillar, Highland district;

XVilliam Lorimer, R. M. Lbrimer and 
XV. A. Lorimer admit XVilnam Turpel 
as a partner in the Merriwell, Waverley, 
Glencairn, Hawthorn and Marmillar 
claims.

Harry Smith to C. H. Dickie, one- 
fourth interest in the Ogeman and 

■Quamichan, and one-fifth interest in 
Zodiac, Tarsus, Genuine, Aries and 
Leo claims, Mount Mala'hat.

P. Calvert to C. H. Dickie et al., Leo 
Fraction, Mount Malahat.

C. Dobson to C. H. Dickie et ai., 
Libra claim, Mount Malahat.

Threats That AH the Foreigners 
Are to Be Mur

dered.

Landslide at Nanking Kills 
Many Persons—Disaster 

at Kobe.

Chinese papers received by the Em
press of China yesterday have further 
news regarding the crisis in North XVest 
China. The North China Daily News 
publishes a letter from a prominent 
members of the Chinese council, who 
says that the High Ministers of China 
continue to give their secret smpathies 

i and aid to the cashiered General Tung 
Fu Hsiang and ex-Prince Tuau because

YUKON QUARTZ.

XVhat Is Being'Done in the Northern 
Mining Districts.

A despatch from Dawson says: Now 
that heavy snows have gradually 
accumulated aud travel has become good i this is is pleasing to the Empress and 
in nearly all parts of the Yukon basin, | the majority of the Princes. The writ- 
news is coming in from many outlying ers say that the situation is most serious, 
camps from which no definite reports for in Kansu a large army is being or- 
have been received for mouths. Several ganized to proceed against the foreign-
new strikes are reported in distant i ers, and only the exposure of this move-
camps. | meut and the aid it is receiving at Pekin

News of energetic development and : will open the eyes of the statesmen of 
the finding of splendid pay on Duncan " Britain, the United States, and Japan 
creek, in the upper1 Sfewart country, is|to the danger which threatens foreign- 
brought by Tom Hinton, who has just ers m China.
returned from that district. He de- C. J. Anderson, China Inland Mis-
clares the upper Stewart one of the sionary in Honan, says in a letter,
coming big gold producers of the North, Kansu is full of the rebel troops, who 
aud says the predictions made by Gover- all want to fight, and say “In Shensi 
nor XVilliam Ogilvie in regard to that j and Kansu there will not be one foreign 
locality are being verified. | devil left.” All travelers are being

‘ISeveral claims on Duncan,” f:i;d cearclivil and letters opened. Caravans 
Mr. Hinton, “have shafts to bedrock, i0*- <anli‘"s are bringing arn^s and am- 
and are taking out pay dumps. Many i munition and stores of feed and gram 
of the properties are prized so highly by *"° ’ !e rebel headquarters, and from all 
their owners that they are not for sale, sources it is learned that trouble is ex- 
The claims in the block of 50s below Deccud. 
discovery cannot be bought for $10,000' 
each.

“Discoveries have been made on Key
stone, a new stream near Duncan, 
flowing into Mayo lake, and Parent, a 
tributary of Duncan, is giving 
eournging showing.

‘Three hundred men are engaged in 
mining on Duncan. More than 200 
votes were cast on the creek, in the late 
election. The men there are workers, 
and are getting results. Several boilers 
already are in use in the stream, and 
more machinery will be installed next 
summer.

“Four shafts have, been sunk to bed-

but I know that it "does.

News is given from Nanking that 
the claim of the steamer Kowshing of 
Jardine Matheson, which was sunk by 
a Japanese cruiser in the summer of 
1884 at the commencement of the late 

an en- Chino-Japanese war, while carrying a 
number of Chinese troops to ICoreafi 
has been settled, and that the indem
nity is to be 280,000 taels. The Chinese 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs has ordered 
the province of Kiangsu to pay one-half, 
and the provincial treasurer of North 
Kiangsu the other half.

Yours truly,.
D. C. OORBIX.

• Mr. Lamb explained that Mr. Cor- 
Ibiii had^ probably more money invested 
(in the Kootenays—in railway enterprises 
—than any other single individual, 
i The meeting then adjourned.

The committee which was appointed to 
'attend to the work or organizing X’ic
toria desire that there shall be a full 
attendance at this evening’s meeting at 
the rooms of the association at 8 o’clock.Correspondents at Nanking tell of the

disastrous land slide at that port as a " X’AXCOUXrER’lS ENDORSEMENT, 
result of which over 200 lives were lost. The action of the Board of Trade last 

rock and many more are being put down. The steamer Poyaug had arrived along- evening in endorsing the recently form- 
In the four which have reached bedrock! aide Butterfield & Swire’s hfilk and was ed Mining Association, will meet with 
good pay has been found, and dumps are j landing Cargo when the high bank for the approval of the community at 
being created with the pay dirt taken tho space of four hundred feet slid down large, and it is to be hoped that the 
out, which will yield good results in the j with a roar, and before the spectators Strongest assistance and encouragement 
spring. The claims on which bedrock' could realize that a tragedy had occur- (will continue to be given by that body 
has been reached are 53 below and 54 red over two hundred Chinese had been to the efforts w-blch will be put forth 
below the original discovery and 106, buried beneath tons of earth. Doctors by the organization. It is gratifying to 
and .123 above Beliveau’s discovery.! were hurried to the scene from warships "know too that the executive of the >lin- 
Beliveau’s discovery is far down the an(l elsewhere to relieve suffering, and tag Association will take steps to enlist 
creek from the other discovery. a cordon of soldiers placed around the the interest and sympathy of the peo-

“Xo. 53 below produced one pan run- scene of the tragedy. (pie at large as well as of the Board of
ning $4.80 before the bedrock was News was brought by the Empress of ri’rade- rrh:s Pau best be done as is in- 
reached. Eighty cents to the pan in the China, which arrived vesterdav of a tended; by inviting all interested in the 
Pay4n.that ,claim, is «"ï"11; Bedrock disaster in Kobe harbor on Janukry 19, subj,e.ct »f mining to attend the genera, 
on 53 is 96 feet deep The depth on 54 as a result of which between 40 and 50 meeting of the association when it 
is the same. On 106 above Beliveau lives were 1-ost The steamers Yoko- ,1S held m > ancouver, as the discussion
pay is 30 feet deep, and on 123 above hama Maru and Genkai Mam were be- £f the ^e.$tio1?? wiK theJ? take
Beliveau 40 feet. ing renaired and the steam Launch iplace will inevitably have the effect of

“Fifty claims have been staked on Hayahusa wks sent to take 85 workmen ^sely increasing the membership and 
Keystone creek. The pay is found at from one steamer to the other When attracting popular attention to the aims 
a depth of 17 feet, and runs two cents the launch was near the "stern of the objects of the organization. The 
to the pan on discovery Keystone s: Genkai Maru a strong Northwest squall b-story of the mining industry in Brit
an old creek m the knowledge of those swept over the harbor and capsized the lsb Columbia and its present status 
who have been on the upper Stewart a ; launch which foundered in a few min- abundantly proclaims the need of suchlong time, but it is not known generally, utes. Some of the workmen to th4 Gen- £ ba<v as this association which will
it at all, to ever have been a producer. I kai Maru others were rescued by sam- lbe aMe- owing to the character and ex- 
Modern and improved methods of pros- - pans and’launches but between 40 and (Perienee of the men who direct its coun- 
peeting in the frozen Yukon gravels and 50 were drowned ’ Twenty-eight bodies ®els- to influence legislation beneficially the more methodical means of mining were recovered The scenes5 in the wider and more Popular it is as a 
may prove the creek more than the old- dockyard when "the relatives of the dead body, too, the more extended its influ- 
timers ever expected struggled around the company’s office are ence Wl11 be"”A aneonver Province.

lhe source of Keystone ;s in the described as nitiable. 
same dome in which Duncan takes its 
head, and the fact is pondered on by 
some as likely to mean that both carry 
gold from a common source.”

THE QUARTZ PROPERTIES.
While the faithful of the Yukon be

lieve the innovation of costly and pon-

IX ADMIRALTY.
In the Admiralty court yesterday 

morning, before Mr. Justice Martin, the 
action "by 'Ca$)t. S. McKenzie against 
the steamer Rosalie (for damages to the 
iFingnl by collision, some time ago, was 
dismissed (by consent, the case having 
been settled out of court.

IN CHAMBERS.
But one application came before Mr. 

Justice Martin in Chambers yesterday 
morning—for adjudication of claims 
against the W. A. Anderson Company, 
(Ltd., in course of winding up. Frank 
aud Brice’s claim RUSH OBDEBS.

United States Sending Ships to Hon
duras.

Fire occurred on January 17 in the 
Urushiu colliery, Fukuoka Ken, Japan, 
and 64 miners were burned to death. 
Two hundred and twenty miners were 
working in the mine, when a miner ac
cidentally ignited a dynamite fuse, and 

, , . . -, r— explosion followed. Many escaped, but
aerous placer mining machinery, now'gas formed rapidly, and a cave-in at the 
,be.‘_n£.‘nsta“ed. Yearly at_ the cost of; pit mouth blocked up the mine, impris-

— men, who all last their lives.
, , , - - | The plague is increasing at Tokyo. It
aucer of millions annually for years, the seems that the germs were imported in 
great hope for ascendancy in the fnture cotton from Bombay. Dr. Yokota, the 
lies in quartz. The territory is being quarantine officer, was one of the vic

tims, succumbing on January 14. On

was allowed in full, 
the Canadian Bank of 'Commerce were 
awarded $1,548.17 on their claim, and 
the liquidator ordered to pass his final 
accounts. A. D. Crease for liquidator. Mare Island Navy Yard, Gala., Feb. 

4.—Rush orders have been received 
from XX’ashington ordering all work on 
vessels in the navy yard to he com
pleted with the greatest possible des
patch. In view of this order, an extra 
force of men will be employed at once 
and a.night force inaugurated to hurry 
the,repairs on the United States steam
er (Bennington, which is practically 
ready for service. Several other ves
sels can be made ready for sea within 
a month’s time. Large quantities ot 
stores were shipped to San Francisco to
day to be transferred to the .Boston, 
New York and Ranger, now lying at 
anchor in the harbor. It is expected 
that trouble brewing in Honduras is 
the only reason for the animation being 
shown at the Navy Yard.

RAIILXX’AY ALLIANCE.

/Ne<w York, Feb. 4.—Information from 
semi-official sources today shows that 
an alliance or agreement of some sort 
has been entered into between the Un
ion Pacific and Southern Pacific tater- 
ests on the one hand and the Rock Isl
and road oil the other. Just what stage 
the negotiations have reached and the 
character of the alleged agreement or 
alliance are as yet matters of conjecture, 
as none of the principals in the deal will 
go into details. The matter has been 
under negotiation fori some time.

It is a matter of conversation on XVall 
Street that the Rock Is’and is backed 
by the First National Bank. The First 
National is one of the several so-called 
Morgan banks. Kuhn Loeb & Co. 
the fiscal representatives of nearly all 
the Harriman property, so that any 
deal between Rock Island and the Pa
cific roads must inerita'bly involve a 
closer union of interests.

The 
are not men hundreds of thousands of dollars, will j oning 64 

make the Klondike a permanent pro-1

lies in quartz. "1'He territory is being quarantine officer, was one of the vic- 
scoured for quartz. tiins, succumbing on January 14. On

Mineral properties are. staked every- the day of his death the Japanese Em- 
where. More than 1,000 quartz claims peror bestowed on him ithe Order of the 
were staked and more than 700 worked ! Rising Sun, with the sixth order ot 
in the Klondike district during the merit, and 1,920 yen has been granted 
calendar year just closed. This splendid to his family.
!ricïTiLgreve9n1^tZhvP!ha.tifim,r«1le ro" As a resu>t of a combat between 100 
rnerVXemeV/ tacrefsf o“t ^v/

has**l^wn0almos4phenomettal.dePartineU* Yinages**in Naga-

Quartz Recorder Gerald Petre has U Prefecture, 
finished the statement of the quartz de- .
partaient wodc in summary for the k Farmer Wilkins to his city
year The followin'* tntnk arc shown- I boar5er. who was np early and looking y i 55-n. * are ®nown: 1 round, “ben ont to hear the haycock crow.Grants, 1,0<0, certificates of work, I s^ose?** and he winked at his hired man 
710; partnership papers, 83; registered; “No,” replied the city boarder, “I’ve been 
documents, 650; payment in lieu ofj011* trying a knot on a cord of wood.” 
assessment, 30. Farmer Wilkins scowied at the hired

4/u,v ______.. ! man and wanted to know why he was notOpM'atmns on the quartz properties getting to work at milking those cows.— 
staked and developed the last year have. Browning’s “Magazine.” 

the been confined to no one district. Thej
entire country within a radius of 200 |. Smith—“Charlie Is troubled with the big 

inaennite miIpfi Qf Dawson has received attention ïfad>1.Jo?,e8-,‘0h-J thInk ^ troa-
at the hands of the mineral men, and do1tU%!]w£lher £S°ple
the indications are that next summer script.” suffering’ Boston Tran-

o-
AGAINST FREE COAE.are

Nova Scotia Mine Operators Will Protest.
Halifax, Feb. 4.—Nova Scotia mine op

erators have called a meeting for tomorrow 
of all representative coal operators of the 
'Maritime Provinces to take action against 
any proposal of the Dominion government 
In removing the coal duty in reciprocal 
action of the United States congress re
moving the duty from coal entering that 
country.

MANY APPETIZING DISHES
can be made doubly delightful and nutri
tions by the use of Borden’s Peerless 
Brand Evaporated Cream, which la not 
only superior to raw cream but has the 
merit of being preserved and sterilized 
thus keeping perfectly for an 
period. Borden’s Contiens*

Mrs. Newlyriche—“John, we must really 
make some move to get into high society!
Now, how are we going to do it?” Mr.
Newlyriche—“Hanged If I know, Jane—but 
I’m going to put the question to the butler 
just as soon as I can catch him with a con-, Proprietors, 
fldentlal jag on!” —Fuck. Price 15c. per can.

o
At Holland Landing, Ont.. Flossie Hodges 

aged 15 months, daughter of W. J. 
Hodges, upset a pall of boiling water, $he 
contents scalding her terribly. Her recov
ery Is doubtful.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.,
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